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At t endance Mat t ers
Excellent attendance at school is essential for a child to fulfill their potential. Being in school not
only allows them to access the academic lessons and engage with the curriculum, but also helps
develop the child holistically. It allows them to develop friendships and experience other cultures.
Enrichment opportunities take place that build confidence and self esteem allowing them to have
the best possible start in life. Excellent attendance at school allows a child to receive all of these
opportunities that help them to develop into the amazing people that they become.
School Gateway will be going live with attendance
figures next week. This allows you to track
attendance for your child and resolve any queries
quickly and effectively. A letter will be emailed out
to all parents with further details.
G2G January Talk

On Thursday this week we welcomed Dr Sarah Lawrence (pictured above) to deliver our monthly Good
2 Great Talk. Sarah is an expert in the field of infectious diseases which are studied by our students
at GCSE in science. A packed audience listened to her advice on how to get into a career in the
medical field and her experience of medicine so far.
Thanks to Dr Sarah for coming along!

Sport s Report

Students at Sharples are being encouraged to start off the year in a physically active and healthy
way; ensuring that they utilise the extra-curricular opportunities available at the school. The PE
department will be adding some new activities this term alongside usual practices and fixtures in the
Borough.
Rivington Amateur Boxing Club started their 6 week boxing session on a Monday after school this
week. The group were put through their paces in a tough but enjoyable session for all. If anyone is
interested in being added to the boxing group, then please see a member of the PE department.
Well done to all the pupils that attend swimming club with our swim teacher Mrs Garth on a Monday
and Wednesday after school. The session is full every week and it's fantastic to see pupils improving
their technique and confidence.
Basketball practise will continue to run on a Wednesday, after school, for boys and girls. The team
are in need of some new players ready for the first fixture of the season on 29th January at Essa
Academy.
The running club is going from strength to strength and Mr Hesford and Miss Heaton are planning to
enter a number of different races over varying distances for staff and students to participate in. Both
members of staff are experienced runners and are available to offer advice to students to help with
their training.
The football teams will continue to train throughout the Winter and fixtures will be arranged.

Students really enjoyed the Bolton futsal tournaments last term arranged by Sharples and this term
BWFC have been contacted to come in and deliver futsal sessions after school, a start date will be
shared when confirmation has been received.
There has been an update on Cup fixtures for the boys this week with the following fixtures to be
arranged:
Year 7 v Kearsley (QF- Bolton Cup)
Year 8 v MSJ (QF- Plate Bolton Cup)
Year 9 v Turton (QF- Bolton Cup)
Year 10 v Thornleigh (QF- Bolton Cup)
Year 7 were back in action this week in the Bolton Schools Cup when they travelled to Kearsley
Academy. After a thrilling game, which resulted in a 2-2 finish with goals from Oliver Aspden and a
half way line strike from Harvey Hampson, the game went to penalties. After 5 penalties the scores
were tied at 3-3 which meant sudden death! Thanks to a fantastic save from Oscar Martin, Sharples
had the chance to win the game with a great spot kick from Josh Marsh who was able to hold his
nerve. A fantastic result, which sees Year 7 progress into the next round.
The girls football season begins on the 23rd January when KS3 will travel to St Catherine's Academy
to play 3 fixtures in the League. Training has resumed and continues to be on a Thursday after
school. Hopefully, we will see some new faces at training this term.
Next Monday, a group of girls begin a 6 week training programme using the Prama Dance studio at
David Lloyd. It's a high-tech interactive area that uses lighting and sound to create a unique workout
and is sure to be a fantastic experience for students.
The fitness club has seen an influx of new faces. A number of students are using the facilities on a
regular basis as part of the Duke of Edinburgh Award and KS3 have been focusing on training
methods and principles during their lessons and look to apply their knowledge to improve their
health and fitness outside of school hours. Well done to all those attending and once again, it would
be great to see some new faces. Students can also look forward to a complete revamp of the fitness
suite, with all new equipment being installed during February.
Dat es For Your Di ary
Weekend starting Friday 17th
January - Night at the Museum
Trip

Monday 20th to Friday 31st
January - KS3 Assessments

Monday 27th Jan - Holoscaust
Survivor Talk (Year 7 and 8)

MAIN DISHES
CHEESE AND ONION PASTRY - £1.10
CHEESE AND LEEK TURNOVER - £1.35
MEAT AND POTATO PIE - £1.55
PIZZA - £1.35
DAHL - £1.55
MEAT PIE - £1.55
POTATO SKINS - £1.55
FISH - £1.55
CHICKEN/ FISH WRAP £1.75
SAUSAGE - £1.35
VEG/ BEEF BURGER - £1.55
LASAGNE - £1.55
CHICKEN CURRY - £1.55
ENCHILADAS - £1.55
MEATBALLS - £1.55
PASTA BAKE - £1.35
BIRYANI - £1.55
MAC CHEESE - £1.10
VEG MOUSSAKA - £1.55
CHEESE FLAN - £1.35
MEAL DEALS
AVAILABLE DAILY £2.35 INCLUDING
DRINK AND BISCUIT OR SMALL
GRAPES

FRUIT AND TRAY
BAKES
LARGE GRAPES ? 70p
SMALL GRAPES ? 55p
GRANOLA POT ? 80p
WHOLE FRUIT ? 40p
FRUIT POT ? £1.10
STRAWBERRIES £1.00
TRAY BAKE ? 61p
BISCUIT ? 41p
HOT PUDDING ? 61p
YOGHURTS ? 50p
CRACKERS- 75p
SOREEN ? 61p
POPCORN ? 60P
JELLY ? 61p

SIDE DISHES
JACKET POTATO ? 80p
POTATO SIDE ? 80p
VEGATABLES ? 30p
SIDE SALAD ? 40p
CHEESE PORTION ?
55p
BEANS ? 42p
SOUP ? 60p
BREAD PORTION ? 40p
CHIPS - £1.07

GRAB AND GO ITEMS
CURRY POTS - £1.8
PASTA KING - £1.85
PASTA POTS - £1.35
PANINI - £1.75
SALAD - £1.58
BAGUETTES - £1.75
WRAPS - £1.75
SANDWICHES - £1.27
SANDWICHES - £1.55
SANDWICHES - £1.75

BREAKFAST AND
MORNING BREAK
(ONLY)
SAUSAGE BARM - £1.35
OMELETTE BACON - £1.25
BREAKFAST WRAP - £1.20
BACON BARM - £1.10
TEACAKE ? 41p
PANNINI ? 72p
TOAST ? 32p
PANCAKE ? 45p
CHEESE TOAST ? 65p
POTATO CAKE ? 41p
CRUMPET ? 41p
CEREAL ? 80p
DRINKS
CUPLET ? 32p
AQUA JUICE ? 42p
MILK CARTON ? 45p
MILKSHAKE ? 60p
SMALL WATER ? 50p
PURE JUICE ? 65p
AQUA SPLASH ? 65p
OMJ ? 70p
HOT DRINKS ? 80p

